Leur Lab Integrated Aesthetics Introduces Patent Pending L-Fix Membership
Revolutionizing the way consumers approach aesthetic treatment, maintenance and prevention, Leur Lab has unveiled their
signature, patent pending L-Fix Membership available in 6 or 12 month package options.
NEWPORT BEACH, CA, May 20, 2013 /24-7PressRelease/ -- Pioneering the next generation of non-surgical treatments,
Leur Lab Integrated Aesthetics has introduced a patent pending laser and aesthetic device program entitled the L-Fix
Membership. Designed to create a partnership between clientele and Leur Lab's experts, the L-Fix Membership provides
monthly access to some of the best proven lasers, radio frequency and light therapy treatments on the market. Available in
three value rich tiers for both 6 and 12 month commitments, the L-Fix Membership is similar in function to a gym
membership providing comprehensive treatment, maintenance and preventative solutions. This no hassle membership
addresses skin care needs and aesthetic rejuvenation through monthly treatments and regular protocols. Concerns such as
Pigmentation, Acne, Melsma, Aging, Scars, Stretch Marks, Loose/Lax Skin as well as Fine Lines and Wrinkles are able to
be addressed effectively through the L-Fix Membership.
Each L-Fix Membership program is custom tailored to specifically target each individual client's aesthetic concerns in order
to maximize their time while progressively attaining the results desired. This innovative approach to aesthetic device therapy
brings the most efficacious personalized laser, light, and radio frequency treatments to clients monthly, making them more
accessible and affordable than ever before. Each client is able to customize their selected procedures from the Leur Lab
laser and aesthetic device collection featuring state-of-the-art devices. This unparalleled approach to aesthetic maintenance
ensures proper measures are taken to treat, prevent and maintain a youthful appearance while improving skin's condition on
a monthly basis. The L-Fix strategy also tailors each client's aesthetic regimen to specifically target the individual needs of
each unique patient, incorporating essential prevention and maintenance components which amplify results.
The L-Fix Membership is unlike any other membership, awarding patients the long lasting results desired with an
unsurpassed value. Each L-Fix Membership is customized monthly and discounted from regular Leur Lab pricing depending
upon which tier each client selects for their first six months or year of enrollment. Additionally, as an added bonus, each LFix Member will receive 10% off of any other service(s) purchased outside of the membership each month including, but not
limited to: fillers, Botox, facials, and designer treatments. (Excluding brow and beauty services as well as retail products ).
"As a member of the National Society of Cosmetic Physicians and American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine, myself
and my team are committed to seeking out and providing our valued clients with the most advanced aesthetic device
procedures while ensuring their flawless application through highly trained professionals."- Dr. Michael M. Dao
About Leur Lab Integrated Aesthetics:
Leur Lab , a 100% non-surgical premier facility of its kind, combines the essential principals of inner and outer beauty with
the latest advances in non-surgical aesthetic procedures. Proudly offering one of the most comprehensive practices in
Southern California, Leur Lab specializes in designer treatments and combination therapies, designed specifically to
maximize treatment results while minimizing social downtime. Through their patent pending L-Fix membership, the broad
spectrum of preventative, maintenance, enhancement and corrective treatments are more accessible and affordable than
ever before. Leur Lab's innovative approach has created a new vertical within the aesthetic industry while challenging
modern day perceptions. The flagship location is located across from Fashion Island Mall at 359 San Miguel Drive, Suite
300, Newport Beach, California, 92660. For more information on Leur Lab Integrated Aesthetics or to access a complete list
of available services, please visit the brand online at www.leurlab.com.
www.LeurLab.com
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